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Upcoming Events

Coexisting in Harmony

WEEK 9

When people we loved are wronged it is natural to feel a passionate
response such as distress or anger. We might even feel justified reacting
in defence of our loved ones. I’m sure many of you have seen unfair play
involving your own children. I certainly have and whilst I try to take a back
step, it can be hard to let them resolve situations on their own. We want
the best for those closest to us. It’s only natural, right?

FRI 29 MARCH
• Sports Day Team Bonding

WEEK 10
MON 1 APRIL
• Tri-Skills Yrs 3-6
WED 3 APRIL
• State Library Year 3 Marino
THU 4 APRIL
• District Cross Country
• State Library Year 3 Saint
FRI 5 APRIL
• Sports Day

WEEK 11
MON 8 APRIL
• Tri-Skills Yrs 3-6
THU 11 APRIL
• Parent/Teacher Interviews -Evening
FRI 12 APRIL
• Parent/Teacher Interviews -Pupil Free Day
• Term 1 Concludes

We also have the capacity to feel a similar connection to people we have
never met. Greater worldly events can have a tremendous impact on our
lives. They have the ability to change how we think and act, especially
when people are treated unjustly. Recent events in New Zealand have
had a profound affect on us all as it is something so many of us can relate
to our own lives. These people were praying, as we do. Many had young
families, as many of us do. They led lives not dissimilar to ours. It is not
hard to put ourselves in their shoes.
As we continue to pray for all those affected, in the wake of Harmony Day,
maybe we can take a lesson from its values to ensure goodness triumphs.
Coexisting is key to a harmonious future for our children. Regardless of
our beliefs, we can all enjoy Gods Creation together.
“If someone is not your brother in faith, he is your brother in humanity.”
Quote taken from Imam Ali (as)

TERM 2, WEEK 1
MON 29 APRIL
• Term 2 Commences

Submitted by Katy Javor

INSPIRE photos featured this week:

ST PAUL LUTHERAN SCHOOL COUNCIL

• Harmony Day

Each year we have a dedicated group of parents
who work very much behind the scenes in school
governance. We are very thankful to the members
of the St Paul Lutheran School Council. Our council
members are:

From the Principal
STUDY TOUR

As I mentioned last in last week’s Inspire, a number
of teaching staff will be heading to the United States
for professional development in the upcoming school
holiday break. Following this tour, we will be sharing
our professional learning with the rest of the St Paul
staff team, as well as sharing valuable insights with our
school council, and through Inspire to you, our school
community.

Scott Hartwig: Chair
Greg Ratsch: Vice-Chair
Tiffany Raethel: Secretary
Carolyn Nuske
Sally Bearman

The first part of the study tour sees all 13 participants
visiting Missouri City, Texas. Staff will spend 3 (in some
cases 4) days at the W.I.D.E School (Wonder, Investigate,
Discover and Educate). When we started thinking about
schools that we could form partnerships with, we
reached out to Lisa Burman, an educational consultant
with close ties to St Paul. Using her vast network of
friends in the education landscape, Lisa recommended
a small number of schools across the world. After some
research and initial communication, it became clear
that W.I.D.E School was a site of learning with much to
offer St Paul.

Merryn Ruwoldt

W.I.D.E. School is an AltSchool, a growing organisation
of educators working to transform education it is a
‘charter school’ inspired by the Reggio Emilia approach,
founded in 2001. W.I.D.E. School educates and cares
for children from infancy through to middle school.
Like St Paul, W.I.D.E school is heavily influenced by
the Reggio Emilia Philosophy of learning which calls
for a child-centred evolving curriculum that is largely
executed through Project Based Learning and thought
provoking, challenging play experiences. The beauty of
our teachers seeing this site of learning is that although
we share similar values and philosophies, this visit
provides us with an example of what these philosophies
look like after nearly two decades of practice.
Understanding how the transition works from year level
to year level will also be a particular focus as will seeing
how learning spaces are designed and utilised.

The 2019 Connected Schools Enrichment Program
began last week at Golden Grove Lutheran with an
Indigenous Culture day. This day was a chance for
students to explore, share, express and celebrate
Indigenous culture. Callan Luckett-Buckskin and Sean
Keeler (both Year 5) represented St Paul. During the
day Sean, Callan and students from Endeavour College,
Good Shepherd Para Vista, and Golden Grove Lutheran
connected with students at Crossways Lutheran School,
Ceduna via Skype. Each student created a collaborative
piece of art with Crossways students as a way to reflect
on culture and identity. This was a great way to start the
week where we celebrated Harmony Day.

Dennis Clark
Pastor Greg Priebbenow
Should you wish to contact the council directly, you are
welcome to email councilchair@stpaulba.sa.edu.au at
any time.
Leila Mattner |Principal

From the Deputy Principal
CONNECTED SCHOOLS ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

NAPLAN

HOUSE ROTATION AFTERNOONS

The 2019 NAPLAN tests take place from Tuesday May
14. Students in Years 3, 5, 7 & 9 all around Australia will
undertake the tests. An overview of the week is below.

For the last 3 Friday afternoons students have been
spending time with their house teams participating
in a variety of tabloid events and other activities in
preparation for Sports Day next week. It has been
great to see our senior students develop as leaders of
the school and we look forward to other house events
throughout the year.
MOTHER’S DAY STALL

All Australian schools are required by the Australian
Education Act 2013 (Commonwealth) to participate.
NAPLAN helps parents, carers and educators to assess
that children are meeting designated numeracy and
literacy standards. NAPLAN assesses skills in literacy
and numeracy that are developed over time. It is not
a pass or fail type test. Rather, it shows how individual
students are progressing in numeracy and literacy
against national standards set for all Australian school
students. This data is just one example of how St
Paul monitors student progress, and complements
classroom based assessment. Year 3 and 5 families
will receive more information in the coming weeks
around these tests. Please contact your child’s teacher
should you have any questions regarding your child’s
participation in the 2019 NAPLAN.

SAVE THE DATE- the Mother’s Day Stall will be on
Thursday 9th of May (Term 2 Week 2). Gifts will range
from $2.00-$7.00 and children can purchase up to
3 gifts and a card. Gift cards are $1.00 and all gifts
will be wrapped or in a gift bag. We would love some
volunteers to help at the stall, if you are able to help
please email Carly cbergen@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
SHED MEN

Please note that there will not be a Shed Men meeting
on Friday 5 April due to Sports Day. The next Shed
Men is scheduled for May 3 at the school shed. For any
further information please speak with Leon Semmens
0432 575 126.
SPORTS DAY- FRIDAY 5 APRIL

Please return the Sports Day supervision note to the
school by Friday 29 March. The Sports Day booklet will
be sent home next week. The timetable for the day is
as follows:
8.30am Arrive in class
8.45am Class roll call
9.00am Sports Day begins on the park

Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

9.05am Opening Ceremony

From the Wellbeing Leader

9.10am Tabloid events begin (Reception to Year 2 on
the court, Year 3 to Year 6 on the park)

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

We would like to remind parents to book in for parent
teacher interviews via the link that was sent out by
email. Interviews are for a period of 15 minutes and
we kindly ask you arrive promptly for your interview.
Interviews are a wonderful time to reflect on your
child’s start to the year and a great chance to develop
future goals with your child’s teacher about your child’s
learning. Please contact the office if you have any
questions.

10.30am Morning break
10.45am Reassemble in teams (Reception to Year 2
with classroom teacher, Year 3 to 6 in house team)
11.10am Sprint Finals and Relays***
12.30pm Staff vs Seniors event
Pre-school Sprints
12.45pm Presentations
1.00pm

Dismissal from classrooms

***Please note that after the Reception, Year 1 and
Year 2 students have run in the sprints, the students
will have a short break in their classroom. To avoid
congestion at this time, we ask that parents kindly
remain at the park at this time****
Sports Day ribbons for pre-Sports Day winner and
placegetters (field events and long distance) will be
presented this week. Students can wear these ribbons
on Sports Day. Please note that replacement ribbons
for pre-Sports Day events will not be given out.
Please note that the school office will be closed until
Sports Day has finished.
Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
GETTING READY FOR WINTER @ THE UNIFORM SHOP

All winter uniform items including 2nd hand will be
available to purchase from the Uniform Shop from
Wednesday 10 April. The winter uniform is worn in
Terms 2 and 3 during the months of June, July and
August. It may also be worn in Term 2 during May and
in Term 3 during September.
Girls Winter Uniform
Pinafore (R-3): School-issue, regulation maroon and
grey tartan. Length to be below the knee, but no longer
than mid-calf. Grey pants in a girls’ style can be ordered
from the uniform shop to wear with a white shirt as an
alternative to the pinafore.
Skirt (4-6): Regulation maroon and grey tartan. Length
to be below the knee, but no longer than mid-calf. Grey
pants in a girls’ style can be ordered from the uniform
shop to wear with a white shirt as an alternative to the
skirt.
Shirt: School-issue branded white, long or short
sleeved.
Tie: Maroon. Required for official events.
Shoes: Reception to Year 3: Fully enclosed black laceup or Velcro that takes a shine. No black sports styles
permitted. Mary Jane styles are permitted.

Year 4 to Year 6: Fully enclosed black lace-up that takes
a shine. No black sports styles permitted. Mary Jane
styles are permitted.
Socks: White branded school-issue.
Tights: School-issue grey (optional). Socks are not to
be worn with tights.
Jumper: School-issue maroon with embroidered
school logo.
Boys Winter Uniform
Trousers: School-issue grey.
Shirt: School-issue branded white, long or short
sleeved.
Shoes: Reception to Year 3: Full enclosed black laceup or Velcro that takes a shine. No black sports styles
permitted.
Year 4 to Year 6: Fully enclosed black lace-up that takes
a shine. No black sports styles permitted.
Tie: School-issue maroon with white stripe.
Socks: Grey.
Jumper: School-issue maroon with embroidered school
logo.
Please feel free to email Jane uniformshop@stpaulba.
sa.edu.au with your uniform order
SAPSASA CROSS COUNTRY 2019

Congratulations and best wishes to the following
students who will represent St Paul Lutheran at the
annual SAPSASA Cross Country event on Thursday 4
April at North Adelaide:
Jemma Gillard, Setia Harris, Emily Haynes, Marley Parish,
Imogen Davey, Taliese Wilson, Jordan Bolo, Tadhg
Morgan, Fraser Case, Jayden Tabuena, Anthony Tran,
Angelo Rahman, Rory Hamilton, Liam Kelsey-Smith,
Lachlan Phung, Max Hitch, Callan Luckett-Buckskin,
Kaleb Wilkins, Ethan Christian, Archie Kretschmer,
Samuel Clarke, Logan Tinney, Riley Thornley, Luke
Kostiw.

OUR VISION:

OUR VALUES:

Church News

God’s Word

ST PAUL CELEBRATION WORSHIP

2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

What a wonderful celebration event at St Paul on Sunday. Our Chapel
and Hall were buzzing with school children and families mingling with our
congregation members, young and old. A huge thank you to our students
who participated in the service from our school, and to their parents and
families who supported them, (especially for assisting with prayer writing,
readings, and or ‘line learning’ at home!). I am so grateful to my team of
students, for their enthusiasm and such dedication too!
Watch this space for some photos from the Celebration Service and from
our Experience Event in future Inspire Newsletter issues.
EASTER PRAYER AND ACTIVITY SPACES – HELPING OTHERS

On Friday last week during Morning Break we held our third Easter activity
at school. This time we focused on how Simon helped Jesus when he was
carrying the heavy cross to Golgotha. This part of the Easter story helps us
to think about who we may be able to help, the way Simon helped Jesus.
We also talked about how we can help and what we can do or say to those
people around us, which just may make a difference to their day.
The activity involved cutting out paper hands and writing and drawing the
ideas we had. Our helpers were Pastor Greg, Dennis Clark, Naomi Burls
and Nicole Hall from our Church.
This week we are spending time on Friday at Morning Break at our activity
station thinking about the cross and being ‘Sorry’. We will talk about how
Christians believe that because Jesus died on the cross, they can say sorry
and know they are forgiven.
SPY – ST PAUL YOUTH

St Paul Youth for children in Years 6-8 runs on the first and third Friday
of the month during school terms. Our next SPY is on Friday 5 April. Time
7:00pm-9:00pm. Cost is $2.00. Girls please bring supper to share. Any
inquiries please contact Nicole Hall on 0412 686 342.
BACKPACKS 4 SA KIDS

St Paul Lutheran School
44 Audrey Avenue
Blair Athol SA 5084
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

Hearts and Hands Women’s Fellowship is supporting Backpacks for SA Kids.
This organisation helps children and teens who are suddenly displaced
from family or find themselves in traumatic situations. This is the last week
of March to bring in any donations of small
torches. If you are able to donate for this great
cause, please add your items to the collection
area at our school reception and it will be
added to the Church collection. Thank you so
much for your support.

